Annual Fund Membership at ZACH

FRIENDS OF ZACH

Club 85: $85–$299
- Advance access to tickets for all Mainstage productions
- Name recognition on the Current Members page on zachtheatre.org
- Twice yearly donor update

Featured Actor: $300–$599
Club 85 benefits, plus:
- Invitation to one behind-the-scenes event or rehearsal
- 10% discount on ZACH camps and classes
- Two complimentary tickets to attend a dress rehearsal

Stage Manager’s Circle: $1,500–$2,999
Leadng Role benefits, plus:
- Invitation to all behind-the-scenes events or rehearsals
- Six complimentary tickets for a guest to accompany you to a ZACH production (subject to availability)
- Invitation to ZACH’s exclusive Great Scott’s celebration

Designer’s Circle: $3,000–$5,999
Stage Manager’s Circle benefits, plus:
- Four complimentary tickets to two dress rehearsals
- VIP reserved parking for ZACH Mainstage productions
- 20% facility fee discount on rentals

Director’s Circle: $6,000–$7,499
Designer’s Circle benefits, plus:
- Invitation to ZACH’s annual Director’s Circle Dinner
- Invitation for two to a New York City theatre trip with Dave Steakley and Jamie Herlich McIalwain

Producer’s Circle: $7,500–$9,999
Director’s Circle benefits, plus:
- Recognition as a Producer for one ZACH production
- Ten complimentary tickets gifted to the charity of your choice

Executive Producer’s Circle: $10,000–$14,999
Producer’s Circle benefits, plus:
- Recognition as an Executive Producer for one ZACH production
- Exclusive viewing party for eight in the Director’s Booth during a ZACH Mainstage production of your choice

Executive Producer’s Circle Plus: $15,000–$24,999
Executive Producer’s Circle benefits, plus:
- Pre-show happy hour for six guests hosted at a nearby restaurant to celebrate your produced production

Presenting Producer’s Circle: $25,000+
Executive Producer’s Circle Plus benefits, plus:
- Name two seats in the Kleberg at ZACH

Benefits are non-transferable.
** Staff fees, security deposit, catering, and rentals (including tenting) not included. Guest limits and other restrictions apply according to venue.
*** London trip occurs every other year.